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Elders Report

BRIAN SMYTH  CHAIRMAN OF ELDERS

The phrase YOU MATTER, and this verse has been a real 
reflection for me over this past 12 months.  Do I portray 
the power of this verse in the words I use and the man-
ner in which I speak to people?  In the day to day mo-
ments of life do I really believe the phrase – You Matter?  
My prayer is that I will be able to portray this more and 
more and that each of us may consider these powerful 
words of Paul as we involve ourselves in people’s lives.

As an Eldership we have continued to seek our Father’s 
leading, not to be anxious through these times but in all 
situations to be constantly praying and thankful for the 
provision of our Father because each individual person 
MATTERS to our Father. Our diversity is our strength.

To our team of amazing volunteers here at True North 
who use their gifting to enhance the outreach of True 
North into the community. You each bring to life the 
phrase YOU MATTER as you serve willingly. From the El-
dership, we wish to acknowledge each of you and are 
forever thankful for your choice to serve and honour our 
Father here at True North with a smile and joyful spirit.

Over the last number of summers we have seen dev-
astating fires ravage our country. We see the impact 
that they have on many lives through loss of personal 
belongings, stock and also the immeasurable mental 
scars that it leaves on people’s lives.

We also see the countryside and the impact it has on the 
land, and I often wonder how it will ever recover from 
the scorching heat that has burnt all the vegetation.

These two images were taken about 4 weeks after a 
devastating bush fire just north of Perth. The area was 
totally scorched but within this short period of time 
amongst the devastation this new life had emerged 
from the blackened ground and started to bring colour 
back into the void of darkness.

In last year’s AGM report I wrote these words:

“I said in 2020 that it was a year like no other and we 
were all looking forward with hope to 2021. We have 
seen that COVID is not defined by years or boundaries 
and 2021 has still been a year of adversity and struggle 
for many of us, even without COVID thrown in. Howev-
er, against this backdrop my hope is that you have still 
been able to sense the powerful presence of our Father 
within your life, and there have been moments of pure 
joy and refreshment within your Spirit.”

Well here we are at the end of 2021 and it sometimes 
appears that nothing has changed and the world is still 
struggling through COVID. Many of us are having trou-
ble seeing the new growth amongst the many black-
ened aspects of our world.

However, I do believe there is definitely new growth ap-
pearing here at True North through the testing times we 
have experienced these last years. I still do believe that 
against this background there is hope and that there is 
the sense of the powerful presence of our Father in all 
that is going on.

At my work place we have a phrase we try and adhere to 
which is:  “YOU MATTER”

Ephesians 4:29
Do not let any unwholesome talk come out of your 
mouths, but only what is helpful for building others up 
according to their needs, that it may benefit those who 
listen.   
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To our staff you have continued to pursue the presence 
of God and to lead from a humble spirit and we are for-
ever thankful for your leadership and service to the 
tribe here at True North. There are still many challenges 
we each face but to our staff we say thank you. You are 
a blessing, and we love your willingness to lead by ex-
ample. 

To Dean our Senior Pastor, once again thank you for 
your passion to serve our Father and us, your tribe, here 
at True North.  Life changed this year as you and Lisa 
added the joy and blessing of Asher to your family unit. 
Dean your continued wise leadership and optimism 
keeps on astounding us, but we are forever thankful to 
our Father for your desire to see the Kingdom grow as 
we pursue the presence of God. Thank you also to Lisa 
as you continue to support Dean, your wisdom and love 
is a valuable gift to your partnership with Dean here at 
True North. 

We have been encouraged to read a book for those who 
are engaging at City Campus these past months. It is 
titled “Reappearing Church” and one of the chapters fo-
cus’ on: “RENEWAL IN AN ANXIOUS SOCIETY”

And One of the phrases in this chapter says: “Live with 
a peaceful presence in an anxious system, and you will 
become a healing agent of renewal.”

Fire can ravage our landscape, but it can’t take away the 
new life that will appear from the devastation, eventual-
ly it will bring renewal, and hope will rise from this black-
ened environment. For renewal to come each small seed 
MATTERS, each drop of water MATTERS but more than 
anything YOU MATTER to our Father, and through his 
presence we can all become a healing agent of renewal 
not only to our True North family but to the community 
of people who we interact with each day.

Grace and Peace

Brian Smyth
Chairperson and on behalf of the Eldership at True North 
Church

Eldership Team at True North

Brian Smyth        Graeme Jones

Dawn Turner        Jarrod Heglund

Alan Cockram        Dean Groetzinger
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Senior Pastor Report

DEAN GROETZINGER  SENIOR PASTOR

you are further and further from the initial excitement, 
and yet the destination still feels so far away. I’ve sat on 
flights staring at the little plane icon on the map of the 
journey wondering, “Are we ever going to get there? Are 
we actually making any progress?” 

But no matter how small the progress feels in the mo-
ment, with a little perspective you begin to realise that 
you are getting there. No matter how incremental that 
little plane moving on the screen is, it is still moving. 

In many ways that’s how I feel about 2021 for our church 
at True North. For our tribe, 2021 really represents the 
halfway point of a 10 year vision developed in 2016: 

“Over the next 10 years, we will become a centre for re-
newal as we passionately pursue the Presence of God.” 

Remember flying? In airplanes? 

It’s becoming a thing again this year, which is great, es-
pecially if you have loved ones or work interests in other 
parts of the country or world. But for the past couple 
of years what had once been commonplace became an 
incredibly scarce experience. Earlier this year I was nos-
talgically looking back at the experience of a long haul 
flight. If you’ve ever taken a flight longer than 10 hours, 
or especially into that 14 - 15 hour zone, there’s a certain 
rhythm to it: 

There’s the feeling of freshness and excitement as you 
take off, looking forward to going somewhere new, en-
joying those first few hours as you settle in, eat some 
food, maybe watch a movie you’d been hoping to see. 
There’s also the feeling at the end, when the captain 
tells you they are beginning the descent, and you know 
you are so close to arriving in the destination you were 
so excited to head toward. Those first couple of hours 
and even that last hour or two can often go quite quickly 
and be full of excitement. 

But in the middle…that can be a different story. 

Some of the initial excitement wears off and the reality 
of how long the distance is sets in. It can be uncomfort-
able at times, the taste of airline food starts to get old, 
sleep can be elusive, passengers next to you can be-
come a source of irritation. As you hit that middle point 
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It was (and is!) a God-sized vision we felt Him calling us 
to: to believe our church could be part of flipping the 
script of church being on the decline, headed toward ex-
tinction. We believe God wants us to be part of a renew-
al movement as we pursue the Presence of God togeth-
er. We believe we could see not only our church flourish 
into the future, reaching future generations, but also to 
help catalyse renewal and movement in other churches 
as God would lead.

As with any great journey, the middle was always going 
to be a challenging, yet the middle point of this partic-
ular journey has coincided with a once in a generation 
pandemic that added a little extra headwind. As even 
the ‘novel’ experiences of 2020 stretched further and 
further into 2021 (and even further into 2022 as well), 
for many the journey started to feel particularly ‘lonn-
nnnng.’ 

Yet in spite of all of this, when I look at 2021, I am so in-
spired and encouraged by the progress we are making 
toward the vision God has called us to. In the moment, it 
can feel like little to no progress is being made, that the 
little plane on the screen is just not moving or certainly 
not moving fast enough! But when stepping back and 
reflecting on the year from a different perspective, I am 
amazed and grateful for how far we have seen God tak-
ing us as a church toward this vision, even through the 
trying times of these past couple of years. 

When we formulated our 10 year vision, we also formu-
lated 4 “Big Rocks” (key priorities) for the first 3-5 years 
which would move us toward the vision: 

2+1 - establishing True North in two locations, Mullaloo 
and Merriwa and seeking God for the next location 

Re-imagining Evangelism - helping our entire church 
catch a vision and strategy for what sharing the Gospel 
can look like in today’s context 

Re-framing Spiritual Formation - shifting the conversa-
tion on discipleship from knowing about God (informa-
tion) to knowing God (transformation) 

Leadership Pipeline - developing a pipeline of leaders at 
all levels who take responsibility for the mission, with a 
focus especially on the next generation 

In 2021, we really began to see the fruit of focusing on 
these priorities. In each of them, we are seeing clear 
progress as we move toward becoming a centre for re-
newal. As you read through this report, I hope you will 
see and celebrate as I do, that as we continue to partner 
together as a church, we are in fact seeing God bring 
His purposes and His vision for True North to fruition. We 
are five years into this vision, into this particular jour-
ney, and we know we are not there yet. But we can look 
and see extraordinary things happening in our midst, 
ways in which God is working out His plans for renewal 
in us, so that we can play our part in seeing a wider re-
newal of His Church here in Perth and beyond. 

As we look back on 2021, I invite you to celebrate with us 
all we have seen God do not just over the past year, but 
over the first 5 years of a vision to become a centre for 
renewal as we passionately pursue the Presence of God. 

“Over the next 10 years, 
we will become a

centre for renewal as
we passionately pursue 
the Presence of God.”

1 0  Y E A R  V I S I O N
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Big Rock #1 : 2+1

In 2016, our church had been for the previous two years a church of one location. Prior to that, we had seasons with 
a ‘base’ in Mullaloo, and a ‘portable’ location in various set up / tear down places in the greater Clarkson area. “2+1” 
was about recognising we were about to open “The Block” in Merriwa (read more about “the Block” on page 19 and 
20), sending out a crew from True North to launch and establish a new location in Merriwa while also maintaining 
strength and vitality in our existing location of Mullaloo.

It is easy to miss it now, but multiplying our church into two healthy, sustainable campuses was a huge step of faith 
to take. By God’s grace, five years later we have two healthy and thriving campuses.

While it may be hard to imagine now, back in 2016 when we set this big rock in motion, it wasn’t just about the +1 
part (looking for the next location). The “2” was about prioritising the need to establish ourselves in two permanent 
physical locations, Mullaloo and Merriwa.
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City Campus

Early on in the year, Dean spoke with the church about it being a season for ‘following the cloud.’ In Exodus, the 
people of God for a season are incredibly mobile, led by God through the cloud by day and the pillar of fire by night, 
instructed to simply move when the cloud moves and stay when the cloud stays. The year was about seeking to 
follow God’s leading, one step at a time, knowing it would not always be clear ‘what was next,’ but to simply follow 
a step at a time. 

The church had been meeting in a rented unit on Aberdeen Street where they had been for several years. While not 
an easy decision to make, through the time of journeying together it became clear it was not a viable location for 
the future and the lease was ended in the middle of the year. From there the Sunday gatherings moved to Sheridan 
College, and were always a great time of fellowship, inspiration and encouragement. 

One amazing sign of renewal in the making was the first two baptisms in years to take place in the City church in 
August. A  couple attended the morning service and felt prompted to be baptised, and a day later John Ingham 
baptised them in the Swan River in the heart of the city! We know this is just a small taste of what is to come in this 
renewal project. 

The second half of 2021 was also spent in finding the next location from which to re-plant for the future, and God 
opened incredible doorways of connection with Ross Memorial Uniting Church. By the end of 2021 we settled on 
moving there to begin the re-planting process in earnest in 2022, where a core group is now meeting to pray, plan 
and prepare to launch the new location in the second half of this year.

2021 was a year of preparation and caring for our city congregation. We had weekly services with an average at-
tendance of 25 people meeting in a few different locations. 

Across the year, we walked together with the existing congregation of around 10 - 15 people, to get to know one 
another and journey together as we sought God’s plans for the future.
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Yanchep Campus

In 2021 we took several key steps towards planting in Yanchep: 

1. Carols: We continued the Yanchep Carols, a major bridge building event which is now becoming part of the fabric 
of the community for thousands in the area 

2. Markets: We began operating the Yanchep Twilight Markets at the Lagoon in the summer months, serving the 
local community and establishing relationships and a presence in the area.

3. Alpha: We ran our first Alpha in Yanchep itself, meeting at the YHUB facility on Yanchep Beach Road. Our goal is 
to connect locally, seeing people to come to faith for the first time or return to faith for those who have drifted 
away. As we continue to run Alpha in the area, we believe we will continue to build a community of faith from 
which to plant the church. 

From here, we are continuing to run bridge events, Alpha, and connecting believers in the greater Yanchep area to 
one another in 2022. What a privilege to be part of  how Jesus is building His church in this new and fast growing 
area of our city! 

YANCHEP MARKETS YANCHEP CAROLS YANCHEP ALPHA

Five years ago, we did not know what or where the +1 exactly meant, but by the end of 
2021, it is amazing to see how God has led us to the first steps in seeing renewal in two 
more locations! 

Though the City location was a surprise to us, for several years now we have felt a calling to plant in Yanchep. The 
greater Yanchep area is one of the fastest growing areas in the whole of Perth and will become a major city centre 
in the future. From Two Rocks down to Alkimos, the population is planned to nearly quadruple over the next 20 
years, from 32,000 today to 125,000 in 2041. We know God has positioned us to be part of reaching the future in 
the greater Yanchep area. 

2+1 Summary



Two of the most common numbers when reporting on how a church is doing are Sunday attendance (adults and 
kids) and giving. While these numbers certainly don’t tell the whole story, they help create a starting point for a 
conversation. 

Though we often use the word attendance, a better way of looking might be to ask how many are regularly gath-
ering for worship? Throughout both the Old and New Testament as well as church history across the globe, God’s 
people have gathered regularly for the purpose of worship. When it comes to spiritual formation, gathering for 
worship is in no way an end point or even the goal, but it is a helpful starting place for an indicator of loving God 
over the other competitors for first place in our lives. Gathering for worship is part of the process of stepping out of 
alignment with the rhythms the world operates by, and beginning to centre one’s week around God. 

Likewise, how much is given in terms of finances is neither an end point or goal of spiritual formation, but rather 
another place to begin a conversation on worship of God. However, without any context, the amount given is nearly 
irrelevant to look at! One of the most famous stories of giving in the Bible is the story of the poor widow who put 
only a few cents into the offering, while many rich people put in large amounts. Jesus used the moment to teach his 
disciples it was the widow who put ‘more’ in than all the others, because she gave all she had. Context is everything 
when it comes to giving! 

We thank God that in 2021, through all of the challenges our church has collectively experienced, together God’s 
people at True North gave $1,159,035.57. As a point of reference, this was approximately 7% less than our giving 
prior to the pandemic (2019 : $1,244,558.02), or roughly 4% less than 2020 ($1,202,080.57).  For all of the chal-
lenges this past two years has brought, our church has stayed faithful and resilient in worshipping God through 
our finances and investing in His mission here at True North! Through your giving, we are able to continue making 
progress in our vision to be a centre for renewal as we passionately pursue the Presence of God. 
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Big Rock #2 : Spiritual Formation

The goal of time spent in the Presence of God, the goal of developing habits of Scripture reading, prayer, silence, 
solitude or other spiritual disciplines, is ultimately so that we become people who love God and love others, as we 
are transformed by His love for us.

Across all we do, we seek to help people establish a pursuit of the Presence of God in their lives. Information can 
be helpful, but transformation comes through a living and dynamic interaction with the Presence of God. Whether 
at our Imagine conference for extended experiences of pursuing His Presence, through our generational minis-
tries, our Sunday services, our retreats and camps, our small group or journey group settings, we week to do all 
things with the intention of seeing people both encounter the Presence of God, and also to develop the habits and 
rhythms of life which bring transformation. 

SUNDAY AVERAGE ADULT
ATTENDANCE

KIDS AVERAGE
ATTENDANCE

TOTAL GIVING 

583

121

$ 1,159,035.00

One of the key sermon series we did in 2021 was called “Live by Love,” focusing on Jesus summary of faith as learn-
ing to “love God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength and to love our neighbor as ourselves.” Learning to live 
by love represents the point and focus of what spiritual formation is all about. 

ATTENDANCE AND GIVING ACROSS TRUE NORTH
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Church Online

Church Online has become a vital part of our Sunday 
services, especially during the pandemic but also to 
provide digital options to reach people for Jesus. 

It has allowed people from all different areas and stag-
es of life to stay connected or find their new home at 
True North. We often see people who are isolating due 
to covid, FIFO workers, new people checking out True 
North or volunteers catching up on missed gatherings.

Our goal is to break down any barriers that could pre-
vent someone from physically attending, keeping our 
family connected and helping new people get a feel for 
what to expect on a Sunday as part of our tribe.

In 2021, a huge highlight was our Carols events. These 
were a great time especially for our team to stretch our 
skills we have learnt over COVID and bring it to our com-
munity! With our new equipment and growing team we 
were able to achieve an incredible level of coverage and 
quality production for both Yanchep and Heathridge 
carols. We also managed to livestream the carols with 
almost 7,000 viewers joining in for our special event. 

We received many comments on the live stream thank-
ing us for making peoples Christmas! And comments 
afterward wondering how we could afford such a media 
team! We were able to answer that we are all volunteers 
bringing the light to our communities!

“Sunday morning live-streams have kept me connected even when my job takes me to regional and re-
mote places around WA. From a campsite on the Dampier Peninsula, the backseat of a 4WD going in and 
out of reception in the Kimberley, Collie, Bunbury, Broome, Jerramungup, Esperance and Hopetown; just 
to name a few. Tuning in to see familiar faces brings me a sense of community beyond the physical walls 
of the church’s buildings.”

“I would be lost without our church on-
line  services. Thank you for all you do 
to make that happen.”

“The live streaming is excellent. For 
those of us who travel, the work done 
by the team connects us to the church. 
Well done.”

22,171 Views 664 Subscribers 96 Avg. Live Viewers



TNY exists as a youth ministry to inspire and encourage 
young people in their faith and to equip them with the 
basics to follow God! Our culture values are Fun, Faith 
and Family. 

2021 was a great year of youth ministry! Our theme for 
the year was ‘forever free’. All year we leaned into the 
idea that God sets us free from all things that try to hold 
us back and we can live a great life full of purpose in 
him! While we were locked and restricted physically we 
didn’t want that to be the picture of our lives spiritually. 

Through this year, young people were set free from sin, 
addiction, bad habits, old ways and stepped into the 
true freedom that only comes from Christ. 

Other highlights included:

• Yanchep: Our first youth gathering in Yanchep was 
in May. It was a huge success! We had over 30 new 
youth attend from the local community that night,  
many who have since attended regularly.

• Camp: The return of our annual camp after a year off 
in 2020 and was back in a big way! We had 120 young 
people after a year of up and down attendance 

• Unite Nights: Our UNITE nights (youth services) 
were on another level this year! 

Another great shift and growth for TNY as whole was 
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Generations

True North Young Adults is a space for young adults to 
connect, belong and be lead in their faith.

In 2021 we held regular fortnightly gatherings where we 
saw a consistent 40-50 Young Adults gathering around 
food, good relationships, worship and God’s word. 

Our Young Adults also took steps further in their faith. 
There were opportunities to seek after the presence of 
God, pray with and for one another and bring people 
along. On one Sunday night we saw 3 people baptised. 

There are many individual stories of the year that has 
been, one person on social media said YA nights were 
“some of the best nights of their life”, another said that 
because of YA they “found a real and authentic faith 
and community”. These are just a couple of the many 
impacted at TNYA.

TRUE NORTH YOUTH

TRUE NORTH YOUNG ADULTS

in the development of young leaders. We made a shift 
from ‘impressing to involving’ which means we used 
the year to get youth involved in every aspect of min-
istry. This meant serving and leadership opportunities 
and being involved in the planning and process of all 
things at TNY. 



True North Kids exists to connect kids to each other to 
connect them to Jesus. In 2021, we expanded our focus 
not just in the connections between kids, but between 
tribes where kids could belong! 

We realise that the kids we get to serve are only with 
us for a short time- at the most, 1 hour per week for 11 
years of their lives!! So some key focuses for us in 2021 
were how we were connecting our older kids especially 
to help equip them for their rest of their faith journeys; 
what irresistible environments we were creating, and 
what knowledge about God we were imparting to them 
through relevant and engaging teaching. 

We had a lot of fun moments of 2021:
Film festivals, games with leaders and friends, family 
services, Christmas Eve Parties + more! Some of the big 
highlights definitely were:

NEW Years 5-6 spaces: The engagement of older prima-
ry kids in church and helping them to find a place to 
belong is a key to their transition to youth ministry and 
lasting faith. At both of our campuses we made a shift 
to a separate Years 5/6 space they could call their own, 
and hang out with their friends and leaders. 

EASTER FEST -  There was so much joy on Easter Sun-
day as kids invited their friends to a fun festival event 
with live bunnies, slime egg throwing, face painting and 
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Generations

TRUE NORTH KIDS

more. 239 kids attended this event, with 62 new people 
visiting! This event was a pivotal moment for our kids 
as they looked to again invite friends to a big event at 
church after a year of building restrictions. 

PRAYER CARD CHALLENGE: As a church doing a 40 day 
fast and prayer in the lead up to Imagine Conference,  
we loved being able to create the same content in trad-
ing cards for our kids. 

Each week, kids were given a pack of 7 cards for the 
week as well as some others that they could trade with 
each other as they prepared for prizes at Imagine Con-
ference. Although we went into a lock down period in 
the middle of this time, the highlight of these prayer 
cards was a small team who prepared the remaining 
cards and were able to drop a pack to the home of 
every child who had been a part. Such a powerful illus-
tration for our kids - the church will never stop and you 
can pray to God anytime + anywhere. 

INCREDIBLE LEADERS: We could not serve our kids and 
equip them in their faith the way that we do without our 
incredible teams.

Last year we had 133 people regularly serving in our 
Sunday Program - 51 of these were kids or teenagers 
serving each other. We love seeing people using their 
gifts to serve and grow as part of our tribe.



I commence this report in exactly the same way that I 
commenced last year’s report. “This has certainly been 
a very unusual year for Super Tuesday.”  Due to Covid 
restrictions during the year we have been open, then 
closed then open etc.,  Being a very vulnerable group 
due to age and health issues we have had a fluctuation 
of members attending on a regular basis. 

During 2021 our average weekly attendance was 109 
members. There were many highlights during the year 
including two Bus trips to Toodyay and Rockingham. 
Another highlight was celebrating the life of 6 of our 
members who were over the age of 90! All 6 gave a brief 
insight into their journey culminating by having a huge 
birthday cake celebrating their 544 collective years!

During 2021, as usual, we supported many local and 
overseas projects giving $17,588 and bringing our giv-
ing over the past 7 years to $109,953. During these 
years, Super Tuesday members have become an ex-
tremely outward focused group with a heart to support 
those less fortunate which truly has shown the hand of 
God at work in these generous people.

In addition to our Super Tuesday weekly meetings, we 
have Super Fit exercises on a Monday which has had a 
weekly average of 63.  Profits from the exercise class 
have gone toward our Super Tuesday fund raising.

To end the year, 131 enjoyed a wonderful Christmas Par-
ty at our Merriwa Campus. At the Christmas Party it 
was announced that I, Glen Vawser, would not be co-or-
dinating Super Tuesday in the future and that Alan 
Cockram had agreed to takeover.  I know Alan will do an 
excellent job. The past 13 years has been an incredible 
journey and I know without the Lord guiding me I could 
not have done this. 

It would have been impossible to keep Super Tuesday 
running during 2021 without the 9 committee members 
who worked extremely hard keeping us focused and 
running effectively in spite of all the Covid restrictions.  
Thanks to a wonderful committee. 

In my report for 2020 I closed by quoting Psalm 100: 
4-5 and again I quote: “Enter his gates with thanksgiv-
ing and his courts with praise. give thanks to him and 
praise his name. For the Lord is good and his love en-
dures forever. his faithfulness continues through all 
generations.   
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Generations

Although 2021 was an unusual year we had an amazing 
year for Super Monday.  We did see an increase to 50 
people attending. 

We have not only seen seniors join but also older people 
with special needs which is helping with their social in-
teraction. It is pleasing to see so many friendships that 
have been formed at Super Monday that have also gone 
beyond Super Monday these friendships have led to 
small groups or couples having coffee or game groups 
on different days also some have gone on trips together 
we have seen previously lonely people now form friend-
ships and have even seen a relationship bloom (your 
never to old).  Our activities included our Christmas in 
July which they all look forward to Nicks cooking.        

We were able to have our Cancer Council Morning tea, 
a high tea with all the trimmings and lots of fun and 
amazing generosity. We raised over $800 and consid-
ering we are a group of 40 to 50 it was wonderful.                                                                                                                

Super Monday partner with Merriwa Primary School, 
we were able to do 100 school hampers for Christmas 
filled with school supplies socks, toys, school bags and 
these hampers were filled to the top. 
                                                                         
Also at the end of the year we had our Christmas lunch. 
For some who dont have family it’s a chance to come 
together as one large family to celebrate the special 
time of year.                            

SUPER TUESDAY

SUPER MONDAY
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Imagine Conference

FULL TIME ATTENDEES  300

Our second Imagine conference was 2 years and several 
date changes in the making but it was worth the wait!

Over 2 days and 3 nights we heard from amazing speak-
ers from all over Perth like our own Dean Groetzinger, 
Tim Healy, Mark Varughese, Nick Marvin, James Bryant, 
Sidhara Udalagama and more. We also had great inter-
national speakers via video, including Nicky Gumbel. 

There were powerful times of prayer and worship, pur-
suing God’s presence together. And on top of that, many 
spaces for people to eat and hangout in our festival area 
allowed for great times of connection and fellowship.
 
Our theme for Imagine was ‘Begin Again’ and we have 
heard many stories since Imagine of where God has be-
gun something new in people’s lives. 

In Imagine kids the theme was “Superheroes Unite”  - 
how God has called us to be a superhero with His power 
and the unique ways He has made us! We also had fun 
with ball pits, box forts, laser tag, movie night, silent dis-
co where kids were able to connect together.

PART TIME ATTENDEES  92

IMAGINE KIDS  83
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Global Impact

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$10,000

International 
Justice Mission

GMP Showers
of Blessing

Opportunity 
International

Open Doors

Christian Blind 
Mission

Compassion
International

$10,000

Destiny Rescue’s mission is 
to rescue kids from sexual ex-
ploitation and human traffick-
ing and to help them stay free. 
This is done through rescue 
operations, reintegration pro-
grams, and prevention efforts. 
bringing freedom, hope and 
healing to children around the 
clock – day and night! Our gift 
of $10,000 is sufficient to fund 
a raid operation, rescuing chil-
dren and arresting abusers. 

$4,000

Through the generosity of our 
church, we were able to fund 
the beginnings of an Alpha 
Course in India! 

Through local church pastors, 
Alpha for the first time will now 
be able to be run in India - fund-
ing meals over the course and 
creating a space for new peo-
ple to hear and understand the 
Gospel in community together. 

$5,000

GMP Extend WA Bushfire Emer-
gency Appeal was created to 
support the recovery of people 
impacted by the bushfires in 
the hills east of Perth, West-
ern Australia in February 2021. 
Donated funds were  distribut-
ed through local churches and 
agencies with the capacity to 
identify, support and meet the 
needs of those impacted by the 
fires.

Destiny Rescue Alpha India Bushfire Appeal

One of the ways we love our neighbour is through our Global Impact giving. Each year, 5% of our giving is specifical-
ly set aside to go beyond our local context in demonstrating and proclaiming the love of God. In 2021 we partnered 
with numerous organisations around the world to demonstrate the love of God in extraordinary ways! 

PROJECTED GIVING  $58.266.45 ACTUAL GIVING  $59,150.00
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Global Impact

ALPHA IN INDIA



At True North Church we are blessed with a number of 
musicians and singers within our community who have 
a heart to serve the church with their creative gifts and 
lead our congregation in worshipping our great God.

When we gather to worship through singing, the songs 
are prayers lifted up to God. And as we worship Him to-
gether, the words of the songs declare who He is, what 
He has done for us through Jesus Christ.

Our worship teams play a vital role in carrying this 
heart of worship, and leading the people of True North 
Church to an encounter with their Creator.

For those serving together on our worship teams, there 
is a beautiful sense of community and discipleship as 
we journey together, learning and growing as worship-
pers. With a variety of ages and levels of musical ex-
perience amongst our team members, it is an environ-
ment where wisdom and experience can be received 
and imparted in an atmosphere of encouragement, 
mentoring and servanthood.
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Creative Team

WORSHIP TEAM

We recognise the value in establishing a leadership 
pipeline within the Creative team, and over the past 
year have seen a number of young leaders raised up in 
our True North Youth band who now lead and serve on 
Sundays. We have also established the True North Kids 
band, with primary school age singers and musicians. It 
has been awesome to see them learn to musically func-
tion as a band, learn new songs and even perform in 
the kids services at the 2021 Imagine.

It is always exciting to see the next generation of mu-
sicians and leaders taking up opportunities to learn, 
grow and serve in the church. Recognising the incred-
ible value in equipping and training younger genera-
tions is core to our team.

Music plays a large role in our worship gatherings. 
Whether it’s a Sunday service, Imagine conference, 
Worship nights, Alpha days, Carols, and many other 
events, our Creative team faithfully carries that heart 
of worship, serving the people of True North Church 
with their creative gifts.

Collectively as a church, everything we do is ultimately for the purpose of making disci-
ples, those spiritually formed to be like Jesus, who are learning to obey everything Jesus 
commanded (see Matthew 28:18-21). Those commands are best summed up as loving God 
and loving others (Matthew 22:40). We celebrate all that was done in 2021 across gener-
ations and even across the globe to grow in love for God and others! 

Reframing Spiritual Formation Summary
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Big Rock #3 : Reimagining Evangelism

1. We seek to build bridges to people who are far from Christ. Bridge building is about creating connection and 
intersection for people with Jesus through his church, whether an individual or through our collective efforts 
on bridge events (like Carols for example) or bridge facilities (like 115 Collective for example). 

2. While all of our spaces and ministries are designed to welcome those new to or unfamiliar with faith, Alpha is 
our primary space to invite someone to take a step. Alpha combines a few of our key beliefs about evangelism 
into one great space: 

• Getting to know Jesus happens best ‘around the table,’ where people are able to experience faith in com-
munity. Eating together represents a key space for people to experience the Gospel, just as we see in 
Jesus’ ministry. 

• Coming to faith tends to happen most frequently in a gradual, “over time” experience where people can 
work through all of their questions. 

• Inviting people to a space where someone can hear about Jesus is a simple and effective way everyone 
can be part of evangelism. By creating spaces where people love to be (great parties, great food, great 
atmospheres), we can make it easier for people to invite and bring people to hear about Jesus. 

In 2021, we saw great things happening as we continued this focus! 

In 2021, we continued to see the fruits of this priority as a church. In our ‘reimagining of evangelism,’ there are a few 
key elements that five years in we now focused on. 
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The Block  Bridge Building

2021 also represented the 5th year of “The Block” be-
ing open in Merriwa! “The Block” is what we call the 
entire complex of our Merriwa location. The entire lo-
cation has been designed to build bridges to the com-
munity through multi-use and community building fa-
cilities and programs. “The Block” is home to not only 
True North Church in Merriwa, but also to Compass ELC 
(child care and early learning), 115 Collective (cafe), and 
The Point (functions and events centre). 

As we celebrate five years of being open, it is incredible 
to see the growth that has taken place. Compass ELC 
was home to roughly 65 kids and 20 staff every week 
day, representing over 200 families from the local com-
munity God has called us to serve. 115 Collective contin-
ued to grow. 

Despite changing restrictions, the past year has seen 
The Block host a varied range of events including school 
holiday dance workshops, awards nights, graduations, 
Christmas functions, and school productions. The Point 
continues to be a sought after corporate venue with a 
number of functions already in 2022 and several more 
in the coming months.

Key highlights of the past year were the inaugural 
Christmas Carnival over 2 nights in December, which 
received a fantastic response from the community, 
who thorougly enjoyed the Carnival’s Christmas mar-
kets, inflatables, petting zoo, kids acitvites and Christ-
mas movie.

We were also priviledged to have partnered with Mercy 
Care and the Outer North Naidoc committee who held 
their postponed NAIDOC week celebration at The Block 
in November and we look forward to their event this 
year!
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The Block Bridge Building
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Alpha 

It is truly hard to quantify the impact Alpha is having 
with countless stories of finding faith and life change. 
God has his hand of blessing upon this ministry as we 
continue to invite more and more people to meet Him 
through Alpha. 

Alpha is our key strategy as a church to invite people 
along who don’t know Jesus and give them an opportu-
nity to encounter God. This happens through content, 
community and conversation. It’s a non confronting ca-
sual space where people can bring real questions about 
life and faith and have authentic conversation without 
being told what to think or believe. 

At True North we know that we are called to make disci-
ples of all nations and this is one powerful way we do it. 

Through 2021 we ran 5 Alphas which engaged over 120 
people across Merriwa, Mullaloo and Yanchep. We saw 
over 200 people attend the Alpha parties and enjoy a 
great night of community. 

We also had 1 course run through Super Tuesday and we 
partnered with Alta-1 School to run Alpha for 3 of their 
school locations - Joondalup, Mullalloo and Merriwa 
held at Merriwa with 60 students able to encounter the 
Alpha Content and have great conversation about life 
and faith.

There are many stories of life change and finding faith 
through Alpha, including 5 baptisms. One great story, 
you may have seen on Easter Sunday, was Barry. He 
called himself an atheist before experiencing Alpha. His 
whole family has since given their lives to Jesus and are 
a wonderful part of our True North community.
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Carols in the Park 

YANCHEP  4,000+ HEATHRIDGE   13,000+

While 2021 was another year of navigating COVID issues, especially when it came to gatherings and events we were 
again blessed to be able to hold our Carols in the Park events at both Yanchep and Heathridge almost completely 
restriction free. 

Across the events we once again saw thousands of people from our local community gather on the grass for a 
great night of carols ending with a great firework finale. One of the highlights of the night was the great media 
message called “Let it Be Love” to send a message to those there from our theme for the year which was Love.
It is such a privilge that as a church we are able to be a part of blessing so many in our community with these great 
fun family events while sending a message about the reality of Christmas and the hope Jesus brings.

Over the past five years, we have learned a lot about evangelism and how we can be most 
effective in our context today. Our church has been gifted by God with a capacity to build 
bridges to those in our communities who might otherwise never intersect with God’s peo-
ple, the church, and we continue to creatively build these bridges each year. God has also 
graced us with a gift of hospitality through Alpha that is creating an incredible space to 
regularly see people coming to faith in Jesus each year, and 2021 was another year to 
celebrate each and every story of wanderers who were awakened to new life in Christ! 

Reimagining Evangelism Summary
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Big Rock #4 : Leadership Pipeline

Coming out of the Imagine Conference, the Lord placed a call on Phil to take the role of Senior Pastor at this church 
just down the road. Warwick Church was actually the church that planted Whitford Church back in 1976, and now 
was looking for a senior pastor to take them into the next season ahead after a great work of preparation had been 
done by Julie and John Hutchinson. To call Phil and his wife Natasha pillars of our church, as well as his parents Da-
vid and Margaret Ingham, would be an understatement!  Especially as a 6 year old Phil and his family’s first Sunday 
at our church was the day the auditorium in Mullaloo was first opened! 

Phil had been on staff for 17 years, serving in roles in kids, youth, young adult ministry all the way to being a campus 
pastor for Mullaloo beginning in 2010. His impact for the Kingdom of God through our church has been extraordi-
nary and there was not a dry eye in the house when it came time to commission he and his family for the next sea-
son. Though there was sadness on one level to see him go, there was also great rejoicing to think of all this means 
for the renewal of Jesus’ church here in Perth. Phil is an incredible pastor and leader and we know God is going to 
use him to bring ongoing renewal and revitalisation to Warwick Church that will see many come to know of God’s 
love in their lives, and bring glory to God through His Church! 

2021 was a year we will also remember as the year we sent Pastor Phil Ingham, Tash and their beautiful family to a 
new work of renewal at Warwick Church! 

Moments like this are exactly what our leadership pipeline is all about. As leaders like Phil 
are supported, empowered, trained up and sent out, we are doing our part to be a centre 
for renewal, having an impact on the wider revitalization of the church in our city. As 
leaders are sent out, space is likewise created for another generation of leaders to be de-
veloped in our midst. Across so many areas and ministries within our church, we are see-
ing new leaders developed and empowered. Five years into our vision, we are continuing 
to see the centre of renewal begin in our own church and spreading outward from here! 

Leadership Pipeline Summary
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TRUE NORTH CHURCH AGM for 2020 

27 June 2021 

Merriwa campus – 12.30pm 

 

1. Welcome – Brian Smyth 

a. Reflection on visit to Pentecost Island and ritual of initiation for young men. 

b. Book of Acts – Jesus ascension. Pentecost Sunday with disciples. Both of 

these are easy/simple to read about, but have changed the world. 

c. 2020 has had some significant moments that we will look back on as times of 

positive change. 

2. Dean’s address 

a. Give God thanks and praise for how He worked in 2020. 

b. Even be thankful for the ways that we had to stretch, where we are not the 

same as we were. 

c. Paul’s thanksgiving in Philippians – I thank God for you as we 

partner/fellowship in our work for Christ. 

3. Quorum 

a. Number present – Quorum reached. 37 attended. 

4. Apologies 

a. Phil and Natasha Ingham 

b. Glenn and Ken Vaswer 

c. Jenny Oehme 

d. Beth Smyth 

e. Lisa Greoztinger 

f. Barry Thygensen 

g. Jess Denholm 

h. Dee Jones 

i. Kevin Cosgrove 

j. Jolana Pearce 

5. Receiving of the previous minutes 

a. Motion – That the minutes of the AGM of 26th July 2020 be accepted. 

i. Moved:  Matt Denholm 

ii. Seconded:  Chris Bailey 

6. Reports 

a. Motion – That the 2020 reports from the Elders Board and Senior pastor, and 

the financial statements, be accepted 

i. Moved:  Rod O’Donnell 

ii. Seconded:  Leanne Johnson 

7. General business 

a. As a leadership, we are keen to respond to anything that needs clarification, 

so please don’t hesitate to come and see myself or any of the elders or 

pastors. We have had some approach us prior to this meeting which we have 

responded to. 

8. Closing Prayer 

a. Dawn Turner 

9. Closed at: 12:54pm 


































